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 About This Game Battle it out as 17 different characters in this story-driven visual novel that's equal parts weird and awesome. As the Blader you are meant to complete events, find the other characters to join, buy items from shops, and find all sorts of hidden easter eggs throughout your adventure. If you enjoy visual novels, this game is for you. Key Features: Visual Novel Experience Demolition
Company offers a story-driven, visual novel experience. Explore the vivid and weird world of You. Play through multiple routes with multiple endings. Re-play the game until you discover all of the easter eggs hidden within. Fully Animated and Voice-acted Demolition Company is a fully-voiced visual novel with fully animated cutscenes. Each scene is unique and filled with words, ideas, and visual
novel goodness. Epic Boss Fights Each of the bosses in Demolition Company are more than just regular enemies, they are bosses. Each boss has their own story, their own animation set, and of course, their own unique battle system. Three Game Modes Multiple game modes give you the option to play through Demolition Company however you see fit. Normal: The standard story mode, like most

visual novels. The player can find all of the easter eggs and the ending varies with each time you play. Easy: An easy mode where most enemies are weak and bosses are a bit easier. Adventure: An adventure mode where you can play through the story as any of the 17 characters. Full of Rots: A character is defined as “Full of Rots” when they receive a certain number of rotations and in order to get a
new mutation, they have to undergo a mutation event. Each event has a chance of increasing a character’s power. 20 Unique Characters 17 different characters that each have their own playstyle, class, and easter egg. Each character has at least one “mutation” to increase their power and limit their rotations. 6 Mutations 6 different mutations to turn the player into a demonic hybrid. Buy Demolition

Company CD KEY Compare Prices. Activate the CD Key on your Steam client to download Demolition Company. Save money and find the best deal. Gameplay Story-Driven Visual Novel Experience Visual Novel Experience: Demolition Company offers an experience 82157476af
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